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Tbe genes tor tryptophan oxygenase (TO) ud tyrosine 
aminotransferue (TAT) are e"pressed in a tissue· and 
deve&opmenl-spedfk mlUlDef' and 8ft rquJated by glucocorti
coids (1'0 and TATI anti gluaagoa or its intracel.lular 
mediator cAMP (T An in rat Iiver. We have analyzed ihe 
chromatin structure 01 tbese genes in the vicinlty 01 the 5' 
emds wtth regard 10 DNasel bypenensitivity and bave found 
DNasel bypersensitlve sites upstream 01 each 01 tbe pro
moters. Mapping 01 th1s region rneals three closeIy spaced 
den. sites Deal' tbe TO promoter and • doublet 01 sUes 
near the TAT promoter. In botb gmes additional cleavage 
sites are found furtber upstream. All bypusmsitive sites 01 
botb genes are absent 10 kidney nudft and tberefore apptaf 10 
be specific for lhe lissue expressing Ihe genes. A col'Tdation 01 
expression ud modJfled cbromatiD structure was also observ
ed in. hepatoma eeU liDe expressing TAT but Dot TO: hyper
sensitive sites are present in TAT bul not in ro cbrom_ÖD. 
Upoo glucorortkoki induction an additional bypersensidn 
site is delected - 2 kb upstream of lhe TAT promOIer In Uver 
and bepaloma ceUs. 
Key words: chromatin structurelDNaseI hypersensitivity/ 
steroid regulation/ tryptophan oxygenase gene/ tyrosine 
aminotransferase gene 

Introduction 

Regulatory processes that lead to differential gene expression 
are reflected in Iocal changes in chromatin structure . Though 
corre1ations have been established between certain features of 
chromatin structure and gene expression, Iittle is known 
about their causa! relationship (Igo-Kemenes el 01., 1982; 
Weisbrod, 1982). Evidence from studies in several systems 
suggests that a given domain of chromatin is not transcribed 
unless its structure is altered as detectable by a modified sen
sitivity towards digestion by nueleases. For example. DNasel 
degrades actively transcribed chromatin much faster than in
active sequences, as first shown by Weintraub and Groudine 
(1976) for the chiek gJobin genes. These sensitive regions are 
not unifonnly degraded by DNaseI but contain Iocal sites two 
orders of magnitude more sensitive towards DNasel eleavage 
than inactive chromatin and hence are called DNase hyper
sensitive (HS) sites. Using the indirect end-Iabeling technique 
as first applied by Wu (1980) and Nedospasov and Georgiev 
(1980) such sites have been localized in the chromatin of 
many genes . Hypersensitive sites frequently map near the S' 
ends of actively transcribed genes and their presence has been 
correlated in many systems with their state of expression 
(EIgin, 1981). 

To understand the nature and the regulatory significance of 
these chromatin structures, it is necessary to study which 

DNA sequences and proteiDs are required to defme a DNasel 
hypersensitive site in the control region of the active genes 
and how this structure is related to transcriptional activation. 
We believe that analysis of gene control of the tryptophan 
oxygenase (rO) and the tyrosine aminotransferase (rAT) 
genes are well suited for this approach. Both genes are ex
pressed in a tissue.-specific fashion and are developmentally 
regulated (Greengard, 1970). The activity of both genes is 
controlIed by gJucocorticoids (Danesch el 01., 1983; Granner 
and Hargrove, 1983 for review) and the TAT gene is also 
reguJated by gJucagon. insulin and cAMP (Holten and Ken
ney, 1967). Furthermore, a control region located on chromo
some 7 in the vieinity of the albino locus appears to be re
quired for expression of TAT as suggested from genetic and 
biochemical analysis of lethaI albino mutants (W .Schmid, 
G.Schütz. S.Gluecksohn-Waelsch. unpublished data; 
GJuecksohn-Waelsch. 1979). 

In the present set of experiments we characterize DNaseI 
hypersensitive sites around the 5' end of the TO and the TAT 
genes. We have limited the analysis 10 these parts of the genes 
since transfection studies with hybrid genes containing 2 kb 
of 5 I -flanking TO and TAT sequences appear to be sufficient 
for expression (U.Danesch, M.Jantzen, R.Renkawitz and 
G.Schütz, unpublished reswts). The DNaseI hypersensitivity 
of these two genes has been analyzed in rat liver and kidney 
nuelei with respect to hormone dependence and tissue 
specificity. In addition these chromatin structural changes 
have been examined in hepatoma cells, in which the TAT but 
not the TO gene is expressed . 

Res.II, 
DNasel cleoves at multiple sites neor the 5 I end 0/ lhe TO 
gene 
To visualize DNasel HS sites, liver nuclei were prepared and 
treated with increasing DNasel concentrations. After 
purification the DNA was digested with &oRI or PstI 
(Figure I B) and fragments carrying 5 ' TO sequences were 
visualized by Southern blotting employing the indirect end
labeling method developed by Wu (1980) and Nedospasov 
and Georgiev (1980). When DNasel-treated DNA is cut with 
&oRI and probe 'b' (Figure IB) is used for Southem 
hybridization the region which can be scored for HS sites ex
tends to the next EroRI site 450 bp upstream of the TO cap 
site. Figure IA shows an autoradiogram resulting from such 
an experiment. &oRt c1eavage without prior incubation of 
nuelei with DNaseI generates a prominent 3.6-kb band. With 
increasing concentrations of DNaseI a significantly sIloner 
fragment appears in increasing intensity (thick arrow, Figure 
lA and B). which corresponds to a HS region near the cap 
site of the TO promoter. In addition a number of bands are 
visible which represent DNaseI cuts within the transcribed 
region of the gene (Flgure lA and B). Using DNA size 
markers and the 3.6-kb &oRI fragment as an internal stan
dard, a hypersensitive region was localized in elose proximity 
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~. I. DNascl HS sitts in TO chromatin. A: Nuclei from glucocorticoid
induc:cd (+ Dex) and uninduc:cd (- Dex) rallivers wert di,gcslcd with 
increasing amounts of DNasel . After purirlCllOOn the DNAs were cut with 
EcoRJ and 50 JI8 of each sampk was separatcd on • 1,()I1. v~icaI aaaro:se 
ael which was bkJ(tcd as desoibcd. As a probe for IM rcsulting Soutllem 
filter probe 'b' <see B) was usc:d . B: A map of the DNasc HS cuts near 
the S' end of the TO geoc. The thick Line represtnl$ the lranscribed 
.sequenoe. lbc frqments 'a' - 'c' show the probes usc:d for lhe variou$ 
blau (see Materials and methods) . • +, ' indic:ates IM cap slte for the TO 
major tnln5Cript . 1bc HS siles are marked with arrows. 

10 the TO cap site. The interna! cuts are regularly spactd and 
the approximate positions were determined 10 be: + 220, 
+470, +780, + 1020 and + 1250 (numbers in base pairs 
from the transcription start at '+ I '). 

Ta demonstrate that the hypersensitive sites exist as a COß
stquence of chromatin structure, high mol. wt. protein-free 
DNA from rat Iiver was digested with DNaseI and analyzed 
as above. The blot (Figure 2) shows that the broad HS region 
5 I of the cap site has no counterpart in protein-free DNA and 
hypersensitivity therefore must be a feature of chromatin. 
The c1eavage sites within the TO gene, however, are also visi
ble on a longer exposure in protein-free DNA, but the bands 
are much less intense. 

The pattern of fragments resulting from a limited DNa.se1 
digest of the TO gene is not different when comparing nuclei 
from uninduced or hormone-induced animals and moreover 
appears at approximately the same extent of DNasel diges
tion (Flgure IA). 

To allow a more detailed analysis of the nuc1ease-sensitive 
region at the S' end of the TO gene, the DNaseI c1eavage sites 
were mapped from the PsII site at about + 300 using a small 
fragment (probe 'a ') abutting with the PsII c1eavage site 
(Figures 18 and 3). PsII c1eavage alone yields a 3.8-kb frag
ment hybridizing to probe 'a', thus alIowing the scoring of 
DNa.se1 HS sites in 3.5 kb of TO flanking DNA. Figure 3 
shows a Southem blot that was obtained with probe 'a' after 
DNaseI digestion of nuclei and subsequeru PsII c1eavage of 
the purified DNA. The HS region resolves into three distinct 
bands. The positions of the DNaseI cuts were mappod using 
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ne. 2. HS sites in TO chromatin and protcin·free ONA. Protcin·free high 
mol. wt. rat Uver ONA was digestcd with ONasel to the same exlent as Ihe 
chromatin sample$. The ONAs were treatcd as dc$cribcd in the lesend to 
r"ure IA, 70.1'1 of ONA from the protcin-free samplcs was loaded per 
~ on the &d; 'L' represenu 50.1'1 ONA from live!" chromatin treated as 
dcscribcd in r"ure I. The mler was hybridiud wilh probe 'b ' (F"lIure 18). 

calibration curves from three different blots as folIows: HS I: 
-130 to -180 (±20); HS2: - 2lOto - 250 (±20); HS3: 
- 420 to - 470 (± 40); (mean values ± standard deviation) . 
Tbe cap site is not part of the hypersensitive region . This has 
also been observed in the chromatin of the chicken tJ-globin 
gene (McGhee et 01. , 1981). At this level of fine structure 
mapping no significant difference in digestion patterns from 
nuclei of hormone-treated and uninduced animals is visible. 
Further upstream of HS 3 (between 0.45 and 3.8 kb 
upstream of the TO promoter) no additional prominent band 
is evident. 

DNasel HS sill!S near Ihe 5 ' end o/Ihe TAT gene: one 
upslream sile is induced by glucocorlicoids 
To screen the 5 ' region of the rat TAT gene in Iiver for 
preferential c1eavage sites for DNa.seI, DNA from DNa.seI
treated nuclei of glucocorticoid induced and uninduced Iivers 
was digested with HindIll. To demonstrate DNasel hyper· 
sensitive sites in the 4.4-kb HindIJI fragment containing the 
cap site and 2.9-kb 5' -nanking sequences, the EcoRI/HindIlI 
fragment (Figure 48) was used for indirect end-Iabeling. An 
autoradiogram from a Southern blot analysis is presented in 
Figure 4A. Wirh increasing amounts of DNasel smaller bands 
appear below the HindIll fragment. DNasel c1eavage within 
a broad region produces hybridizing fragments of -1 .7 kb. 
in length in both g1ucocorticoid-induced and uninduced 
nuclei. On other gels (e.g., Figure 6) this broad band is clearly 
resolved imo a doublet of distinct bands (HS I, HS 2) . 
Another site (HS 3) is common to both induced and uninduc
ed nuclei and appears at similar DNasel concentrations. 
whereas HS 4, visualiz.ed as a band directly beJow the Hindi 11 
fragment, is present only in hormone-induced. nuclei. Tbe HS 
siles were mapped using calibration curves from three dif
ferent gels: HS l and HS 2 cover a region of - 200 bp in c10se 
proximity 10 the cap site. HS 3 and the hormone-induced sites 
HS 4 were mapped to positions - 750 and - 2(XX). respective
Iy. On a shorter run of the gel an additional HS site hecomes 
visible which maps to a position + 700 within the transcribed 
region (not shown). A DNasel digest of protein-free genomic 
DNA to oontrol for possible preferemial cleavage sites within 
protein-free genomic DNA tooontrol for possible preferential 
c1eavage sites within protein-free DNA is shown in Figure 6. 
On a langer exposure (nol shown) discrete bands become 



FlI. 3. Fine mapping of the S' ·f1anking HS sites of the TO gene. Nudei from honnone-induoed rat Iivers were digested with 0.3 U DNasel per I'i DNA. 
After purifK:aoon the DNA was cut with P.s11 and SO I4IsIot were separated on a 2.~, agarose geI and bIotted ror 2 h onIy in order to retain smaller 
fragments. The flIter bound DNA was hybridized with probe 'a' (F"tgIUe 18). The genomk P.sfl fragment shown in the map is -3.8 kb long. The triangles 
poinl to the positions of the major transcriptional stan of the gene at + landthe minor upper stan al - ISO. Numbers inditate distance in base pairs from 
the ClIp sile . The fißt e:<on ('A') is shown as a thick bar. HS siles I -3 are indicated by arrows. 
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J1pre .•• DNasel HS dtes in TAT chromatin. A: Nuclei from hormone
induoed (+ Dex) and uninduoed (- Dex) rat Iivers wert treated with 
incre:asinI amounts of DNasel. After purirlCation the DNAs Wert cut with 
HindllI and SO I4IsIot were separated on a 1.0'" agarose geI . The DNA 
was bIoI:ted and hybrid1zcd to the EroRIIHindlll fragment shown in B. 
B: A map of the S' end of the TAT gene is pre:sented. The thick line 
symbolizes lhc trarucribed rq;on, lhc ClIP site is marked + I. The S' HS 
sites 1-4 are indicatcd with arrows. An additional site within the 8ene 
found with sborter runs of the geI (data llO( shown) is also indicated. The 
honnone-inducibJe site (HS 4) is labded 'DEX'. 

faintly visible in the protein-free sampies, but they clearly do 
not correspond to those found in chromatin. 
All HS si/es ore romlaled wi/h expression 0/ the TA T ond 
TOgene 
TO and TAT Art! t!Xclusivelv t!Xort!SSed in liver (J(nox. 19S5: 

Hargrove and Mackin, 1984). To detennine whether the 
DNasel HS sites found in chromatin ate limited to tissues ex
pressing the TO and TAT genes, nuclei were prepated from 
kidneys of hormone-induced rats, and analyzed for HS sites 
as described. F'I8Ure SB shows that chromatin prepared from 
kidneyand liver can be digested to a comparabJe degree using 
similat amounts of DNasel. Autoradiograms resulting from 
an analysis of the TO (Figure SA) and the TAT chromatin 
(Figure 6) show that there are no hypersensitive sites in the 
non-expressing tissue suggesting that all sites in both genes ate 
tissue specific. 

Hepatoma cells have widely been used in the analysis of 
honnonal control (romkins et 01., 1972) and ceH differentia
tion (Weiss et 01., 1981), since controlled expression of liver
specific protcins continues in vitro. In most rat hepatoma ceU 
lines the TAT gene is transcribed and regulated by steroids 
and cAMP. whereas the TO gene is not expressed 
(Ramanarayanan·Murthy e/ 01., 1976). To re1ate this dif
ference in the activity of the two genes in hepatoma ceUs to 
the chatacteristic features of chromatin structure observed in 
Iiver ceHs, the presence and pattern of HS sites in hepatoma 
chromatin was examined. Hepatoma ceUs were kept with and 
without glucocorticoids and the chromatin in the TO and 
TAT 5 ' region was analyzed for DNaseI HS sites. As shown 
in Figure 7, the same cJeavage sites ate observed foHowing 
DNaseI digestion of hepatoma nucJei as are found in the TAT 
chromatin of liver. The HS site 4 upon dexamethasone induc
tion is present in hepatoma cells as weH. In contrast, no HS 
sites ate visible in the TO chromatin of hepatoma ceUs. in
dependent of hormone treatment . In this respecf:, TO 
chromatin resembles the DNasel-resistant pattern found in 
kidney. suggesting that hypersensitivity within these genes 
corrt!lates with their ttanscnptional activity. 

DIscwsIOD 

We have identified regions in the chromatin of the TAT and 
TO genes chatacterized by structural differences as evidenced 
by preferential cutting by DNasel. 80th genes show a promi
nent HS region at or near the site of transcription initiation. 
The TAT gene displays two additional HS sites further 
upstream, the distal one of which appears to be glucocorti
coid inducible. The broad HS regions near the cap site appear 
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J1a;. 5. TlSSue specirlcity of HS sires in TO chromatin. NucJei from kidney 
and liver of bonnooe-induced rats were digested·with DNasd 10 similar 
el!tents. PurirlCd DNAs wert cut with EcoRI, sepanlled on , .,. agarose 
gels and blotted as described (A). To achieve a strong hybridization sipaJ. 
probe 'e' (F1gIUe lB) was used. Ta asscss the Cllellt of DNasel digestion 
the DNA obtaincd from comparative DNase digestions of nudei was TUn 
on an anaIyticaI gd (8). 

not to be homogeneously hypersensitive to DNaseI digestion, 
hut structured. In the TO gene a triplet of bands is found 
upsrream of the TA TA box whereas the TAT chromatin 
displays a doublet of bands. A relative1y protected stretch 
within a hypersensitive area could resu1t from the binding of a 
factar yet 10 be defmed. Emerson and Felsenfeld (1984) 
recently obtained evidence suggesting a causa} relationship 
between the binding of a protein factar to the DNA in ex· 
pressmg tissue and the appearance of a HS site in 
reconstituted ß-g1obin chromatin at about Ws position. 

Sequences which confer steroid responsiveness and recep
tor binding have been identified near the cap site in several 
steroid-inducible genes (Hynes er 01., 1983; Dean et 01., 1983; 
Scheidereit et 01., 1983; Payvar et 01., 1983; Karin et 01., 1984; 
Renkawitz er oL, 1984). Thus far no studies are reported to 
relate the binding of the steroid rc:ceptor to chromatin struc
tura1 changes such as the appearance of DNaseI hyper-
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lla. 6. Tissue spcciflcity of HS sites in TAT chromatin and comparison 
with protein-free ONA. Uver and kidney nuclei and protein-free ONA 
from rat liver were diacsted with ONaseI to similar degree:s. All ONA 
samplc:s were ueated as desaibed in the legend to Figw"e 4A, .ru::epI that 
70 1'8 01 ONA of the protein-frcc sampIes and SO 1'8 ror the chromatin 
sampIes were loaded on the sei per s1ot. A3 probe for the Southem 
hybridization the HindllI l EroRI fragment shown in F"J8UU 48 was used. 
Dots indicate DNasel-generated bands. 

sensitive sites. The lack of changes in the pattern or intensity 
of the HS sites near the cap site of the TO and TAT gene is 
difficult to interpret, since infonnation on regulatory se
quences for these two genes is not yet available. It is however 
worth noting that transcription of both genes occurs in the 
absence of glucocorticoids (Scherer er 01., 1982; Danesch er 
01. , 1983) and that steroid treatment leads to enhancement of 
this basal level of transcription. Thus the HS sites near the 
promoter may reflect transcnption independent of glucocorti
coid action. 

In this study a glucocorticoid-inducible HS site (HS 4) 
- 2 kb upstream of the TAT cap site has been detected. The 
large distance from the glucocorticoid-induced HS site to the 
S I end of the TAT gene and the possibJe regulatory signifi
cance of this site should be interpreted cautiously since it is 
not known whether an as yet unidentified gene is located in 
that area. It remains to be c1arified whether the influence of 
steroid honnones on gene expression involves structural 
changes in the chromatin at positions rather ctistant from the 
promoter. An estradiol~ependent HS site -700 bp up~ 
stream of the cap site has been found in the chicken vite1lo
genin gene (Durch and Weintraub. 1983). 

All HS sites in both the TAT and the TO genes appear to 
be specific for the tissues in which the genes are transcribed. 
Since the expression of TAT is limited to hepatocytes (Gran
ner and Hargrove. 1983) we assume that the observed 
chromatin changes are specific for this portion of the liver. 
We do not fmd any HS site in the TO chromatin of kidney 
and hepatoma cells in which the gene is not expressed. sug
gesting a correJation of the presence of HS sites with the 
transcriptional activity of the gene. Tissue-specific fonnation 
of DNase hypersensitivity so far has been found in aII genes 
that are known to be differentially expressed in various tissues 
(fgo-Kemenes et 01., 1982). However, a causa! relationship 
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Flg. 7. HS sites in TAT and TO chromatin in hepatoma teils. Nudei from 
hormone-induccd (+ Dex) and uninduccd ( - Dcx) hepatoma ileUs were 
digested with DNascl as indicattd. After purification of the DNAs, SO 1'8 
sampies ~re cut with HindJlI or EroRI for analysis of (he HS sites in 
TAT and TO chromatin, reiipectively, separated on a ,"" agarose gel and 
blotted. Thc same DNA was analyz.ed with respcct 10 both genes. As 
probes for Southem hybridization probe 'b' (Figurc IB) was used in Ihe 
ca.se of the TO gene and the EroRIIHindlII fragment (Figure 48) in the 
case of the TAT gene. 

between DNaseI hypersensilivity and gene expression süll re· 
mains to be established. Studies are in progress 10 identify se· 
quences in the TO and TAT gene which are important for 
transcriplion and its contral by steroids and cAMP, and 
which confer steroid receptor binding. These studies may 
reveaJ, whether the DNaseI hypersensitive sites observed here 
have a regulatory function in the expression of the TO and 
TAT genes. 

Materials and melhods 

Animu/s und hormone /rtQ/mefll 

For aJJ experiments mak Wistar rats of - 2:00 g body wcight were uscd. The 
animah were adrenalectomi1.ed 5 -7 days prior to kiUing. Hormone indllClion 
was carricd out by injecting 10 ~ dexamethasone (Sigma)/ tOO g body weight 
in I ml saline Lp. , I h prior 10 removal of Ihe liver. 

Celf cuf/ure und dexumethQSOlle induction 

Hepaloma cells (H4-IIE-C3, providcd by M.Weiss) were grown 10 -750? 
confluencc in Dulbccco's modificd Eagle medium (Seromcd) induding 10111. 
fetal calf serum (Gibco) and antibiOlia. Cells were kepl 10 - 12 h in serum
free medium prior to induction wilh 10-' M dexamethasone for I h. Control 
ccUs were kepl 12 h serum free prior to preparation of nudei . 

lsolu/wn of nudei 
Liver und kU/ne)'. Nuclei were preparcd from frm tissue: all Sieps were car
ried out at temperaturc:s betWttn 0 and 4~C. Uver or kidney tissue was 
homogeni1.ed in 60 mM KO, 15 mM Naa, 15 mM Tris-O pH 7.5,0.5 mM 
spermidine, 0. 15 mM spermine (buffer A) containing 0.3 M sUCfose, 2 mM 
EDT A, 0.5 mM EGT A, I mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluo~ (pMSF) 
(freshly added from 100 mM solution in isopropanol) using a loose fiuing 
mOlor-driven poIter homogenizer . The homogenate was filtercd through four 
Jayers of gautt and pelleted by CffItrifugation al 3000 r.p.m. for 5 min. The 
nuclear pellet was rc:suspendcd in homogenization buffer containing 0.1 1110 
Triton X- IOO and co]]ected nudei were washed twke in homogenization buf
fer wilhout Triton . Finally the nuclear suspension was filtered through a 
44 l'I1l p:>Iyester-fIlter (Tripette et Renaud, Strassbourg) and rc:suspendcd in 

buffer A + I mM PMSF, 0.2 mM EGTA. Yields ofnuclei wereestimated by 
counting aliquots under the mkroscope. 

HepatOnlu wls. CdIs from 10 plales (15 cm diameter) were pooled for 
preparation of nuclei. Plates were washed twice with PBS (120 mMNaO, 
28 mM Na2PO' pH 7.3,2.5 nun KHJ'OJand thecdhsc:raped into PBSand 
collectcd by centrifugation for 5 min at 3000 r.p.m. The pclJet was rcsuspend
cd in 20 ml of cold homogenization buffer, then combioed with another 
20 ml of homogenization buffer containing 1"0 NP40, milr;ed and left on icc 
for 5 min. Nudei were peUetcd and washed twice with homogeniz.ation buffer 
without detergent (all steps at 0- 4"C). FinaJly the pellet was resuspendcd in 
buffer A c:onlaining I mM PMSF, 0.2 mM EGTA for DNaseJ digest. 

DNasel digest 

The DNasel digestion of nuclei and protein-free DNA was essef\liaUy carried 
out as dcscribed by Fritton e/ ul. (19&3) Olccpl that the DNasel digestion of 
protein-free DNA was perfonncd at O'C with higher amounts of DNasel. 
DNA of digested nuclei was rewvered by three sUlXesSive ethanol precipita
tions. Purified DNA was digc:stcd with 2- 3 units ofrcstriction enzyme per ~ 
DNA ovemight alXOrding 10 the suppliers' recommendations. 

Pfasrnids und fragments used as probes for Southem UfIQl)Isis 

All probes uscd for lhe analysis of the Iwo genes were pUC8-subclones deriv
cd from the genomic dones ),TOI (Schmid ef ul., 1982) or )sTATI 
(Shinomiya et uf., 1934). In some experiments isolatcd fragments were used. 
For detection of TAT gene ~uences a O.9S-kb EcoRI/ Hindill fragment in
cluding the exons B and C (Figure 4) was subcloned inlo pUC8 and the 
resulling plasmid used as probe. The TO probes Me depictcd in rJaUfe I B. 
Probe 'a ' is a Hgul/Ps/I fragment of 2.50 bp in Iength that was isolatcd from 
the corrc:sponding subclone and concatemerized prior to nick translation. 
Probe 'b' is a soo-bp KpnI / EroRJ fragment from the third intron of the gene 
which was isolated from the COITc:spanding subc::lone and concatemerized 
prior to nick translation. For probe 'c' a 1.5-kb Psrl / Kpnl fragment adjaccnt 
10 fragment 'b ' and thus including the third 01.00 and pans ofthe flanking in
trons was subdoned into pUC8 and the resultina plasmKl used as such. Gel 
electrophoresis of the cleavc:d DNAs was carricd out on 4 mm thick vertical 
agarose gets (0.8 - 2.0'1.) in a Tris acetale buffer. Routinely SO v& of DNA 
was Ioadcd per ~OI. End-labdcd fragments of HindIll ClJt Mys30 DNA was 
employed as size marker . Transfer of DNA to nitrocellulose (Schleicher und 
Sch(lU), nick translation of DNA and hybrid4ation were according (0 

Maniatis et uf. (1982) and Wahl er ul. (1979), respc:ctively. Final wash of the 
Southem filters after hybridi1..ation was in O.l x SSC, 0.1 O? SOS at 65~C. The 
air dried fdteu were exposed to Kodak XAR5 film in cassettc:s wilh Kyokko 
HS intensifying sc:roens at - 70"C for 2-4 days. All DNasel HS sites were 
visible after an ovemight exposUTe. 
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